FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

GETAWAY YOUR WAY WITH NEW SPECIAL OFFERS
FROM BEACH ENCLAVE TURKS & CAICOS
New private villa packages and exclusive offers provide one more reason
for families and friends to head to Turks and Caicos in 2022

PROVIDENCIALES, TURKS & CAICOS (February 22, 2022) — Travelers who like to unwind
on ‘island time’ can take advantage of exclusive new offers and retreat to Beach
Enclave Turks & Caicos. Whether choosing complimentary free nights, a daily resort
credit or early bird savings, guests are invited to enjoy five-star service while making
themselves at home in their spacious private villa or intimate beach house overlooking
the white-sand beaches and turquoise waters of Providenciales.
All offers are available for stays at any of Beach Enclave’s three beachfront
destinations: the all-new Beach Enclave Grace Bay; Beach Enclave Long Bay;
and Beach Enclave North Shore. These limited-time promotions are subject to
availability and blackout dates.
Early Bird Offer
Guests who act now to plan spring and summer vacations can enjoy up to 25 percent
off nightly rates when reserving a private luxury villa at any one of Beach Enclave’s
three beachfront communities. This offer is valid for new bookings placed now through
February 28, 2022, for travel through June 30, 2022. To book, visit
https://reservations.travelclick.com/107174?RatePlanId=5676013.

Fourth Night Free
Extended stays are on the resort! Reserve three nights and stay the fourth night for free.
This offer is valid for new bookings placed now through March 30, 2022, for travel
through October 30, 2022. To book, visit
https://bookings.travelclick.com/107174?advertisementID=12452459#/guestsandrooms.
- More -

Sixth and Seventh Nights Free
Those who want to linger even longer can book five nights and receive the sixth and
seventh nights free, compliments of Beach Enclave. This offer is valid for new bookings
placed now through March 30, 2022, for travel through October 30, 2022. To book, visit
https://bookings.travelclick.com/107174?advertisementID=12465182#/guestsandrooms.
Carefree Family Fun Made Easy
Beach Enclave’s all-new Family Package includes luxuriously appointed villa
accommodations, daily continental breakfast and a resort credit of $1,000 for villas of
four bedrooms or more or a resort credit of $500 for villas with two or three bedrooms.
Guests may choose to use their resort credit for any of the following services and
amenities:
• Private chef
• Groceries and kitchen provisions
• Boat trips
• Horseback riding
• Spa services
• Rental car
• Taxi transfers
• Nanny services
• Surfside Academy Day Camp
• Water sports activities with partner Big Blue Collective
This offer is available for bookings now through February 28, 2022, for travel through
October 30, 2022. To book for the $1,000 resort credit, visit
https://reservations.travelclick.com/107174?RatePlanId=5898433. To book for the $500
resort credit, visit https://reservations.travelclick.com/107174?RatePlanId=5898441
For more information or to book a stay, please visit https://www.beachenclave.com/.
###
About Beach Enclave:
Boasting 27 private villas and residences spread across three distinctive, beachfront
communities, Beach Enclave takes a fresh, modern approach to luxury travel. Through a
unique hybrid villa-resort concept, this innovative hospitality brand pairs the privacy and
exclusivity of a fully staffed villa with the services and amenities of a five-star resort. The
brand’s mindful and conscientious design ethos both honors and pays tribute to the local

ecosystem, bringing the beauty of the outdoors in while placing the natural treasures of
Providenciales within easy reach.
Beyond its exceptionally designed villas and breathtaking natural surroundings, Beach
Enclave is committed to connecting guests to carefully curated, meaningful experiences
with heart. From pre-arrival through departure, each stay is expertly handled by an
experienced, dedicated team. A private butler and concierge work seamlessly together
to anticipate needs with attentive yet unobtrusive service, and an in-villa personal chef
is available upon request. Following a bespoke itinerary of valuable together-time and
memorable experiences, guests of Beach Enclave return home with a deeper
connection to themselves, their loved ones and the Turks and Caicos.
For more information, please visit www.BeachEnclave.com, call +1-866-580-1675 or email
experiences@beachenclave.com.

